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INFRACTION REPORT 
 

Show:   
Date - From:  To:  

Site:  
 
Identification 

Owner:  
Address:  

Cow Name:  
ATQ / NLID:  

Registration #:  
Fitter:  

 
Note: All violations must be reported by the complainant(s) within a maximum of 7 days after the 
wrongdoing to the attention of the Provincial Rules and Regulations Committee (3955, boul. 
Laurier Ouest, Saint-Hyacinthe (Québec)  J2S 3T8 or r_r@holsteinquebec.com. Violations will 
be treated confidentially. Only the Provincial Rules and Regulations Committee President will be 
aware of the name of the complainant(s). 
 
Infraction Code (ex.: A-5) : __________________ 
 
Infraction description/observations: 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

It is possible to attach a photo/video to support the observations. 

 

Nom of the complainant(s):  

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Signature(s): ______________________________________ Date: ______________________ 
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INFRACTION LIST / EXAMPLE 

Scale used for the infraction report. 
A score of 0 will be applied for normal. 

 
A. Tubing 

0. Cow not tubed 
1. Cow tubed with veterinary prescription at health station during assigned time 
2. Cow tubed for health reasons with veterinary prescription out of assigned time 
3. Cow tubed without veterinary involvement 
4. Cow tubed without veterinary involvement and in unsafe manner 
5. Cow tubed without veterinary involvement, in unsafe manner, uncooperative with 

inspectors 
 
B. Roping Udders 

0. Natural crease 
1. Foreign object (cow’s tail, surgical tubing, fork handle, etc…) held on udder, cooperative 

ceased when requested 
2. Foreign object (including a block of ice, cow’s tail, surgical tubing, fork handle, etc…) 

held on udder, uncooperative, did not cease when requested 
 
C. Wrapping Hocks/Draining Fluid 

0. Normal 
1. Hock wrapped with designated veterinarian prescription, under show 

supervision/knowledge 
2. Hock wrapped without designated veterinarian prescription or under show 

supervision/knowledge, cooperative with inspectors 
3. Hock wrapped without designated veterinarian prescription or under show knowledge, 

uncooperative with inspectors 
 
D. Epidural Anaesthesia/Irritant to perineal area (blocking tails) 

0. Normal 
1. Observed obvious limp tail 
2. Observed administration of irritant/epidural, cooperative with inspectors 
3. Observed administration of irritant/epidural, uncooperative with inspectors 

 
E. Fake Hair 

0. No fake hair placed 
1. Fitter caught placing fake hair identified and proven, hair removed immediately and 

cooperatively 
2. Fitter caught placing fake hair identified and proven, hair removed immediately 
3. Fitter caught placing fake hair or fake hair identified and proven, hair not removed 

immediately, uncooperative with inspectors 
 


